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the CAr :OLIC RECORD; that

through the ralr<

It U rendered certain by experience 
that the children born of such 
riages are usually deformed, 
seriously defective in body or mind, or 
both. For this reason the Church de
sires to discourage and prevent such 
marriages.

Also, near relatives are frequently 
apt to be reared in the same house as 
members of one family; and it is a de
terrent from unlawful liberties when it 
it understood that their marriages are 
forbidden.

There are circumstances under which 
the Bishops are empowered to grant t|!f* 
dispensations of which we have spoken 
and, besides, it is necessary to show the 
genuineness of the case: hence applica
tion should in all such cases be made 
through the Bishop. On application to 
the pastor of the parish, the canonical 
reasons applicable to any individual 
ease when a dispensation is sought will 
be explained, and the documents will 
be prepared which are requisite for an 
application to the Dataria or batary.

The Catholic SitcoA “ "BEBEE5 "HEEri
Weekly at 484 sod 4*1 Richmond inventions of tho Ritualists themselves. ,ng out of thu liar|)arous practice ! ter8 o( the voxuntary schools : " Wo only as moral, as Christian, and as civi -
.,ro.L London. Omarlo. All wore equally regarded as " Rom- duelli Ita|y, which has had for a d t wUh religion to bo taught to ; lied as tho nation which ha“‘he L

of .Obscptl.m^ce, annum. and thousands of tho roughs of th„ opport„„ity of ex- ““1 cbUd„“ in the schools, and ! £aSS'*i Mr UavUt"

Kurrons : | London, glad to have a bold loader who j [encing tlie blessedness of a godless we obje<jt that you sltall have any power whlch wiU 1)e pretty hard to explain
N<o(l M*dfrn InUdels,- | would give them tho chance of amusing j „d„cation jn the state schools, is reap- i (n tca,,h it ,0 yours.” \ away."

thomsclvos by raising rows on tho lng the fruite of |ta insane policy In the Wc have already stated that tho Well, it cannot bo “ explained away,'
__  street or in the Churches, followed Mr. alarming spread of an Atheistic moral- voiuntary or denominational schools for there are the statistics plain enough.

gr*rs. Luk« Kina. J‘’̂ iaihoTii-A^Te- Cousit to support him in the disturb- i ,fy among p,.opi0 of the higher classes, W|?pe tho flrst to give the people in j But then the wonder is expressed :
d Jjj^r*n5.‘nf«î.d tr’irUri sll other bu.i- anees he created. or at least among those who have taken neral opportunity to obtain on edu- . When will the Home Secretary for

aw for C.tuouc RKean TJ WlU 8u The Ritualistic troubles arose out of I (or the[r moral gllide the example, and catloa for their children. The Board England follow the example of his
°\ . *  Ton cents per line each what was originally called the i ix- preeepte which have been placed before Schools were afterward established by Colleague, the Chief Secretary for

le^rtlop. »**t- messurenieui. ,he Arch -t tlic Pusejfltt i-x......... them in the schools and vise govern tbe Government to give extra upper- Ireland, and put in force a » rime-
fAàlrS»; oSwa snd eminent Oxford divine named Dr. ment circlos tunities to those who did net wish to Act ?" But that is not at all likely.

H.mi ton. rt« lbe Vusey observed that tho services o Among many evidences of this is a avlld tbeir children to the existing '
departure which has been intro- voiuntary schools. This also is a point xoS-CON FORM 1ST RITUALISTS.
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^^hhro^shnm;h",LK.mlm;b_abllrll|0n, „ the Church of England were exceed- npw departure which has been intro- voluntary schools. This also is a point

'= bblc-j. ingly cold and formal in comparison daced reoently Intodnelling, and which which should he taken lute considera-
■ - "" Tfuidîimorïïa*. with the enthusiasm which at the be- h„s been called " the continuous duel."

•J wdl m U>™ 8i°"ing of tbe nineteenth century was R ^ beeQ introduced recently by two

who are 
oring 
King Terror.

to bring back

JSs&S&BSai , Tbe Rev. Richard Westroff, a
, w , n. it has been introduced recently by two ; conformistj1^ -

excited by the progress I a lieutenants of horse named Novasquez When these Board Schools were ' ’ , f fomidjDK a
ism ,n England, and the CLurch of ^ ,,ho afe under agreement 01tablishcd in the first instance, and fratern^ , re “who

hugland lust mue 1 «roum 1 fight at successive encounters uut^ subsidized by the Government, we be- . rt 1 J j ijrolhers <j( the
quence. Methodism gaining tea pro- ^ ^ ^ ^ wollnded. Then the ^ }t waa L oversight which was an ^ « e TBhs new reU«iot4H

portion ate degree. r. y, y ceasee for the time being, while injU8tice as well, that no provision was bv
pointing out the facts of the case to th„ wonnded party goes to the hospital mi,e lo, the voluntary schools. This ‘ ™

'«our RKosa other 0x(ord <*,vines' succeeded a to ^ . „ut when he comes on, tUrew upon their suppo,ter, the double d habit în the hZ of
f tbs minner m last in uniting a num r o eminent ^ duel la to be renewed, and thus burden of educating their own children them-elves more accept-

clergymen in t^en. mnor^ they are to continue fighting till one at their own eost, while fmying extra aUotothe poorer classes in the West
R the other is killed. for the children educated in the newly er d o( UleKreat city. The new order

To the present time there have been polished Board Schools The su,e wU1 v„wa of poverty and obedience 
five duels Itetween tbe two men, and porters of the Voluntary Schools xery to make tbeir evangelical labors
the result is that each has been tie- justly complained that they were put fruitful
privet! of an arm : One of the combat- t0 great inconvenience by this arrange- gtlrango that just at the moment
ants has lost an ear, and the ther ment. when the mobs of London are being ing opposite views on public quest!, ns

The injustice "as party renie let stirrc(f Up to make war upon the Rita- were present to do him honor. Nor
alizing clergy of the Church of Eng- can the speech of the hon. gentlem m be 
land because these have adopted cal’od. a political one ; it might well he 
certain Catholic usages, the non-von- read with pleasure and profit by 
formists, who arc supposed to be the an classes of our Canadian people, 

•♦ii* k,lt thls remedial measure was no mo9t bitter opponents of the so-called it has about it a sterling ring of patriot-
in the actual creed of the innovators, alld violation of Gods awl*^el“‘ su.Ucient fully to meet the ease. It is Cltholie.movement in the established ian], and there is nothing more to be
Ln thoTh theTwere not found or thiugwhich enters mto calcula ton of the t0 meet it more «.uarUy ,l,u the Church| shou,d begin to sec that an adraired than the lofty motives per-

found obscarelv in the Creed combatants, who are thoroughly imbued preseut Education Bill has been agcetlc ordeP o( CathoUo fruirs is the meating it. The sentiments he emim-i-
s,lln, w lie. were the the irreligious spirit which the brought before Parliament, and thU. . best pattevn t0 be followed to bring ates would, if held by the rising™

So matter what his aceom- ^^f fhe n^esslty of Confession Italian Government ha,fostered du,mg • wbat the Noeconformtst.are « buteriy ^ th„ practiCes of Christianity tion of Canadians, redound to «heir

cuts may be, or what aervioes u]d prleetlT Abeolntlon, the Sacrifie» ooe-tidrd oi a ■ opposing. e ^ ^______^ ^ the multitudes who have strayed away credlt, But there ire,
h r have rendered, he is mede the [;i„ „,.w 1;,w. the K- il .........me .u ----- . present »a on .X aidc if™ all practical rellgUm. lin» le to be found many who, to uae ai
object of cheap sarcasm and ignoble chrb( bl the Eucharist, and the prac- . THE ENGLISH EDUCATIONAL are correct, tae mj s 1 s nQt Ritualism of a kind which is the more expression, are in politics " for wh,t is
witticism. This is the policy that has ^ q( MiDg UghU( incense, images of BILL. °| 1 e ; onco° ^ Vq1_ unexpected as it occurs among the it "—for their own aggrandizement
divi......I some paper, in Canada oi chrUt ^ Hi. Saints, vestment., etc., I .. T!ll. EngUsh National Council of u iu fact, most strenuous advocates of Lew or profit. When soch as the.,
every semblanceof dignity and reliabiL in the divine worrhip. Evangelical churches has sent anidenti- simihr to the battle which «"hurchism and anti-monsst.csm. The themselves as candidates for public
ity. We do not ex,met from such o[ the Low-Choreh ca, letter to Premier Balfour and all ““ Catbolics o£ Ontario had to fight movement may have some success, but (,mce we should register our v • a
gentry ■ f the press scholarly-appree.^ hot ,1, which violently opposed all these numbers of the Houses of Commons and tbjJ eould wring from the the inconsistency of the ma ter makes defeat their selfish ambitions. Iw, .Id

of anything, but they sho«W have ;mJ u8age„. He was in no L rds apfealing for the withdrawal of Crûment of the day the right to successful ..sue extremely problem. , we„ or the rising generation ta
enough at least to sense a leader of thought, but his vio- the Government Educational Bill. At ort Catholic Separate Schools out atlcaL , tako <uch ,ncn as ^he H?n* iai's
mad-throwing is not In,-urns- ,enee lncitod many who we„ similarly lhe same time, the Council has issued ,;P heh- own monevV. The Voluntary The esteabUshmen. o sue.. an o,dor Fitzpatrick for th.nr model. D ng

We might talk of courtes,. o« the him„,f to follow hi, lead, a manifesto to Nonconformists offering £ Kngland practically corres- among those who :have hither.to blind y thls they would rise above the narrow-
wpect du.. V. .1,0 Premier, bu. william Harcourt went so far to enrol the nmnea of all those who ate c; separate Schools of On- declaimed against t..e wms of the ath- .................................. rdlnary ward politl-
feel such things have little weight With Mr. Kensifs cause in wim„g to refuse to pay the school g ^rd Schools corres- olio Reiigious Orders can scarcely ex- cian and give of tbeir best to tbe serv.

Scurrility, however, does seen, and t0 maUe the charge rates.” “ends to the Public Schools of our pect that God . blessing w, 11 follow he ice ol their country,
market, and one- may ,hat ove„ among the, This despatch was sent by cable from ! present undertaking which tmplie. the

expect the putrid wsteis issum, - elorgy .. are treacherously aiding the London on Oct. 6tb, indicating the Thg voluntary schools are chiefly 
editorial sanctums to ow on so . Issailant9 o( Protestantism under the determined opposition of the so- mauaged by the Church of England;

hu moil- 1 I. 1— eyes of those who should lie the guard- called Evangelical, that is to say, non- ^ there are many also under the eon-
iaus and defenders of the National Conformist churches, to the school bill ^ q[ bQth Catholic and Methodist 
Church." He added: "It is due to the which is now before Parliament. Boards of Commissioners or Trustees,
supineness and the sympathy of the It was at one time stated that owing Methodiata, however, seem to have
Bishops that the mischief has gone so to the determined opposition which has e over to tho agitators for the

been raised against this bill, it would withdrawal of Government aid to the _ ^ 1 resolution by an overwhelming major-
When the deceaseil John Kensit be withdrawn by the Government ; but v0[untary schools, whereas Catholics C0NS.1NGI ISIT1 .JN AS IMBLDI’ itv condemning the closing of the 

began his crusade. Mr. Labouchere, in ou the 2nd inst., in reply to an enquiry ^ XVell as Church of England people St ENT TO MARRIAGE.
, Truth, denounced him as the on this point, Mr. Balfour declaret are well satisfied with the Government's 

that there is no foundation whatever for .
Mr. Chamberlain also P^P0531’

non-
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|e Important that
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your pappr unSSSSSKSKW slot)

Tlio Northwest Rev: 
the, sprightly organ .
Manitoba,gives the pic

four Galician prit

RB00MMKNDAT10N.
or OTTAWA.

T.

Which h I- ,r, bo, h Rood : ‘nd »
^ Î?aketir.aîntfit Derrad' 9 the whole -tome

’'ÿrrePTÏ Wbh pies*are. 1 can rocorom.nd wthu effort ,he sudden origin of
'“BkwtnJyM. and wl.htnn you .access. the Oxford movement is to be attrib- 

BflYMn f.Hhfu"V ln Je-us Chrl.t.Mg ute,l. Catholic practices which Pro- 
(0 Falookio. îleics. testants had Lng since abandoned were

(>, lflT19027* found to be highly symbolical and de-
• T" ' *" votional. and were introduced anew

into the Church service, and as it was 
discovered, by reading the works

LKTTKR OF
University

that
cnian rite were I'Xpcct 

(Germany) forA WORTHY CANADIAN. burg
October 11th to attem
wants of the Galicians 
in the North-West.

Those Galicians are 
lies, though a few be 
matical Eastern Clin 
have been actually on 
lng to the needs of 
poles, but they have 
for the work as the ni 
of these nationallth 
thousand. These prie

We publish in this issue a report of a 
speech delivered by the lion. Charles 
Fitzpatrick, Minister of Justice, at a 
banquet tendered him in Montreal by 
his friends and admirers. It would not 
be true to call it a political banquet, 
as many distinguished gentlemen hold.

or

London,Satcrdax
lost a toe and part of his nose, 
matter, notwithstanding its seriousness by lat<?r legislation, some help being 
before God and man, h. • become a pub- gjven to the voluntary schools which
lie joke, and people aro making bets would enable their managers to ap- 
as regards what member Nevasquez or proaeh the Board Schools in efficiency ; 

The sin and

CANADA'S CREMIER.
The tour of Sir Wilfn-d Laurn-i has ^ tbe e(r,y Fathers of the Church, 

afforded some of our journalistic net i d,lCtrines which had been held by
opportunity to give an exhibi-

narrow-mindedness. It does
that certain éditer» can 

word anent

oi tlietn, appear 
rite, whereas tho Gal 
the Poles are 
and it is therefore hij 
should have priests <

the tin-t Christians were now discarded, 
some of these were restored to a place

rt u an licghini will lose next.
of tiltion o

seem -t range 

» political loader
deign to write a

without coloring ;
The priests 
Ruthcnian rite. Th 

lie ten priests

of partisanvenomtheit with 
rancor. row

Attend to these peopl 
priests is still too 
events a good begin 
towards keeping the 
these new settlers.

Tiie Protestant pi 
stated that these ( 
the Greek Church, 
Greek Church bein 

stated in tho
that Synod held recently 

is, however, an erro
It was proposed ii 

Anglican missionar 
Greek Church on 1 
this should not tak< 
The fact was then b 
authorities of the 1 
already been connut 
subject, but had gi 
reply, and so tho 
abeyance.

The Presbyter iai 
some missionaries i 
the last nine mon' 
appears they have i 
they had not mad< 
short time ago. 
how impel tant it 
quate supj)ly of Ca 
the requirements c 
wc trust tho want

them, 
to find a We congratulate the lion. Minister 

cultivation of the spirit of disobedience ! Gf .1 astice. Long may he be spared to 
to Nonconformist authority, just as adorn the public life of our fair Domin- 
Noneonformity itself is based upon dis- jon 1
obedience to the original Church of Grni . ■—=
which is necessarily in communion with ^ COMIJES ASD MS POLICY. 
the Catholic Church and the successor

there are persons 
revel ill them and to pay for the enjoy- 

wonder, lietimes,It makes us
if the civilization we 
sham or a cloak to

boast of is but a 
hide our crude- 
to fight, why 

instead of child* 
of the low

The General Council of the Depart
ment of the Lower Loire has passed a

of St. Peter.
If they want

not use clean weapons
ish invective aad humor 
grade comic opera variety.

And vet such people talk of the his paper
• , . , -nslism'” We seller of obscene literature who

perils of ycU°” of ;hlt kim, of ,n to assume the leadership of a velig- this rumor. ever,
0 ' . „ |n ious movement, "no c-f the obsoe........... in reference to a condemnation body wU1 join in endeavoring to in- wbat circumstances this may be done, of the Seine in which is the city of

ie serving of books referred to by Truth waa de- of the bill passed by a meeting of Bir- tlict such an injustice on the voluntary Ans. The marriage of first cousins is Paris, and its action may be considered
v.iymg tint it n " , .U\ce to good scrit»ed thus : mingham Liberal-l momsts, that on v gchoolg as the Evangelical Council prohibited by canon law under pain of as indicative of the general feeling
respect, and .1 lease ^ ' iournal- “ It contained page a*.ur page of the two hundred persons attended the threatens. The Council is composed unless permission be obtained, which exists throughout the country in

and rig it 1 eas, 1 - “ most loathsome indecency and obseen- meeting of opponents of the bi 1. largely of ministers of various sects, as a geucrai rulc, from the Po{>e to n fe recce to the putting of the Law of
ism which roses ^^.^he iVm whichlonventL^l The chlef ™-Ir,u with ^ certain number of Daw Church eontra!t such marriage. This permis- Associations into operation. The pro-

and conserva i . c0 umn-. delieaev requires silence in the mouth, opposition to the bill is justifie, is t a e]ergy and haity, and a considerable ,ion is called a dispensation, and is test was carried by a vote of 34 to h,
ityofthatc.il! . ' nolition but of vice and depravity in their foul- it will throw into the hand* of t ie conti nt of n0n-Conformist laity. granted only when there are grave and Senator Pontbraird, who wa^

However, t ere ^ QO eat and most degraded phases. Church of England and other c ergy t e Their determinatjon to oppose the reaSons why the marriage should be of the majority, declared that the
in knowing !» vviifpod l aurier have Truth sail, in continuation : right to dominate schools in w ic Government bill indicates the opposi- an0wed. Government must be impeached. It is
sll.-guncc v» - H ^ |Vm ,or pis -■ Nine hundred and ninety-nine out Nonconformist c-bil ren wu -e x u- ^ q( ,he non.Conformist clergy to There is an ecclesiastical court in evident from these proceedings, and
no difficulty in V- - . 0f every one thousand purchasers were cated. Far this statement there does th@ biM. bnt jt does not necessarily R,,me called the Dataria iDatary) which from the indignation expressed in other
........ .. . th;|lk obviously as little interested m ti..- not appear to be any-olid foundation. that the Uity of the various , tokes cognizance of this and other pub- localities, that the Ministry i- as yet

ait ' . " ^versy oveT tbe Th- lull is intended to put denom,^ oppow it, 10 that there is lic impediments to man L„e. and gram- only in the beginning of its trouble-in
U ‘ * . tho conference > f l'ilio.iiie clause. The pamphlet was ti.-iul schoo s. w m are n.->x ui may < stin good reason to believe that the the dispensations with the approval of consequence of its arbitrary a- tion.

■ nvsnblo im- bought for its indecency, and tor noth- hereafter esta dished, on a to.ing mor will pass in spite of the opposition. tbe pope only when the reasons arc The Department of the Lower Loire
Premiers ho mad.- a - lng el^ l! -i •' an equality with the B.-.m - - ,iU ^ not;ced that the Evangel- deemed sufficient. Secret impediments has a population of 625,000 souls who

' V'y;. : a. The voluntary schoo s, by which name aU whom it can it, are dealt with by another court called are not dlapotiri to endure the tp •
• - ‘rtoÆtTbTZÏli. the denominational «hool, ,n England to ^ to pay toxe. under tho tUe .-enitontiaria. cal measure, of M. Combe.’ G
.letton that the destinies of lanaoa art m. .moo.. , . designated, were the first estab- . . .... .. ,v...,d — . .. ., .........- . ,- . ...............................late

"bscenity in the name of religion, and lished. and though they were conductor e$treme measure, which make tho which forbids such marriages. By this They should have been more practic-
.... tn the distinguished ' ''-'“"x. r^Konsit didT'nm 1M ^ L^m a“der, th« / ** 1™ recalcitrants outlaws, will surely not it mu,t be understood that the prohibi- ally expressed by defeating the candi-

cengratu a.n ns ■ lvh;, native ^ chere) "that the public denunciation of churches, but eaptR.i.1 ,} o t t imrc i ^.gbfpn the Government from justice, .inn comes from the Church, and not dates of the Government at the General
the obscenity of his wares has given a of England, and, to a iimiteu wben the issue was to deal justly (rom d;vine institution. The Church election ; nevertheless, late as they
gratifying stimulus to the sale, only the extent, Catholics and . et îsts.tiere w£tb Catholics in the case of the Coron- ! has authority from God to make such are, they may cause the deput-
"-'n' t‘d!-intcresTixlness oT his ha3 be"11 no complamt that t e re igiun ation 0ath] the Government were very laW9 for the spiritual government and ies to reflect that they have stopped
motives hr granted." \ °* pU1” ’ °. 0t X eno“lna-10n” was gagjiv frightened from taking what they welfare of her children, and she can also upon dangerous ground in voting

I , r ,hniich,.re stated W1,h’ c su'Icient t0 r<- Emitted to be the proper course ; but dispense with the laws of her own mak- approbation to M. Combes' policy, and
n (1 i t us" - • . al)tj. strain the managers o sc oos rom any wh( it is the matter of doing justice ing, which she could not do with the they may yet endeavor to undo their

that Mr Kcnsit had iRgu. h s an . ^ tmdu0 mterference with the Qr (wo proteetant denominations laws o{ God, such as the ton com- work by sending M. Combes' and his
ritualist.c ag.Ut.on to boom h„ bust pupil>- religion, that the establishment in9t a mob of brawlers, we do not L„dments. The Pope being the colleagues back to private life.

is under Government superintendence, suppo$e for a m0ment that the Govern- - Supreme ruler of the Church, exercises
ment will hesitate. We believe, there- . the dispensing power, 
fore, that the bill will soon be the law

Catholic schools of France by the pre*
W. D., Guelph, writes enquiring ent government. This department is 

We do not suppose, how- wheH-er Gr not first cousins may marry the sixth in population in the whole 
that the whole non-Conformist in the Catholic Church, and if so, under Republic, if we exclude the department

Iwas un-

have our own 
literature, but we have n •

taste A HOPEFUL

1 here is a move
Catholic farmers 
Minnesota, Iowa, 
Western States to 

in the Sament 
The Benedictines 
the United States 
acres of wheat am 
valley which wil 
settlers on easy t

that
to his v untry.

their prosperity, 
Peter Engel, tho 
the United States 
intention to erec 
sible moment, s 
vents, and eliur< 
so that the settle 
with every upport 
religion, and give 
cation to their cl 

The movement 
it will encourage 
upon their own 
otherwise remai 
where most of tl 
hewers of wood 
to the more weal 
every success t 
thoughtful Benei 
this measure toe 
of a prosperous ;

in no unworthy hands.
The Catholic Record tenders its

Premier on his safe return
.land.

JOHN KENS IT’S DEATH.
A caiile despatch from London, dated 

October 8, states that John Kensit, the 
London bookseller who made himself so 
forward in disturbing the services held 
in Anglican Churches where Ritualistic 
practices were employed, died that same 
day of pneumonia.

Tbe illness was
the head given by a chisel which was 

thrown at him on Sept. -•> at Birken
head after ho had delivered a violent 
address against Ritualists and Roman
ists. He was on his way to the orry 
when the chisel was thrown, it is sup- 

ot the roughs of that part 
trace of the assail-

current to theThere is a report 
effect that President Loubet intends toSo far he succeeded, for his followers and as between one class of Protestants

just the class who delighted in and another, at all events, any suchwere
the sort of literature he kept on sale, interference would not be tolerated by

First cousins are reckoned by the put an cnd to the persecution of nuns, 
ecclesiastical law to be in the second and that M. Waldeck-Rousseau willthe result of a blow of the land.

But there is an end to such prosperity the Government officials, though these -- degree of consanguinity. The children
“rubier *;; ^^^z

ber of his own Church, angered by h,s Protestant teachers. At all events, m A, ha,already been remarked in tbe foarth degree. The prohibition to
abuse of things and people of that the present bill there is a conscience C ml()Llc Rixord, T. S. B„ the Irish. marrv extends to this degree, but the
Church, threw tho sharp t. ol which, clause expressly providing that the or rather the correspondent in Ireland dispensation is obtained with less diffi-
-triking the leader of the rowdy relig- religious instruction ordinarily given in ; q{ ^ Montnnl Star_understood to be cultv wben the rel.tion.bi,, is distant,
ionists. was the cause of h.s death. the schools shall not be given to pupils ^ retjred British officer formerly for 0ur correspondent's acquaintance,

Mr. Kensit thought to frighten Mr. on whose bxlia I auy .o jectun is x re some years resident in Canada — does i whn asserts that " money; will do the 
bookseller who LaboucUero into a retracUtiou of h.s by parents or guardians. ^ ! occasionally give an interesting item job an right,” is mistaken. There is no

charges, by threatening a suit-at-law Here it mu>t flirt ht r remar 'e apart from horse-races, steeple-chases charge for the dispensation ; but when créant 
about ten years ago by against him for defamation i and he that, as we mulcr-tan t u pro, i» ° .etc, etc. In his letter to that paper, the parties receiving the dispensation country must have

active crusade against was, indeed, advised by one of the the . . >ari SL lK 1 ' ' apt>earing on 4th October, he says : are in good circumstances, it is ordered wjtb a thoughtful man
the pretext that London papers to enter such a suit ; lished, not on y w l rt Hurt a,L '-c “ Nlr. Michael Davitt, in a speech that a sum be paid for alms, as a pen i- President and must make him feel un
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